The present paper describes the CAE-based approach for analysis of dynamics of a coupled model of a flexible railway bridge and a train. The approach is being implemented in Universal Mechanism (UM) software. The railway bridge is considered as a flexible multibody system. The dynamics of flexible bodies are simulated using data imported from finite element analysis (FEA) software. An application of the approach to the investigation of dynamics of a railway vehicle and a bridge supposes taking into account the flexibility of the bridge. Comparison of flexible deflections and stresses for the full and reduced FE-models for static and moving loads are presented. The simulation results for a high-speed train on a bridge that is modelled as a reduced FE-model with 50, 100 and 200 flexible modes, as well as comparison of simulation results for separate and coupled approaches to vehicle-bridge interaction (VBI), are shown.
Introduction
Computer simulation is an effective approach to analyze the dynamics of railway bridges under train motion along them [1] [2] [3] [4] . The main object of investigations can be both a bridge and a railway vehicle. From the point of view of bridges, purposes of researches could be the detection of resonance phenomena on railway bridges, dangerous operation conditions such as train speed and weight, specific bridge design and so on. As for high speed trains, a dynamic analysis is necessary because of resonance phenomena of the structures due to regularly spaced axle groups of the train. In the case of resonance, excessive bridge deck vibration can cause loss of wheel/rail contact, destabilization of the ballast and exceedance of the stress limits.
Analysis of the dynamics of the railway bridge and time histories of stresses and strains are required for the calculation of their durability. In this case, stress loading blocks are the results of dynamic simulation. These blocks are calculated based on time histories of bridge stresses obtained for selected modes of loading. The loading depends on the weight and speed of rail vehicles, track irregularities on the bridge and so on.
As for railway vehicle dynamics, it is important to consider the additional flexibility of the bridge in both vertical and lateral dynamics on safety, stability and ride comfort.
Usually, research of the dynamics of railway bridges is carried out based on a simplified description of the vehicle-bridge interaction. The widespread approach supposes analysis of a finite element model of a bridge under action of the moving loading that simulates a train. In most cases, constant values of forces that correspond to the weight distribution of the train vehicles are considered. Thus, the dynamics of the vehicles are not taken into account within the simplified approach. Besides, such models do not take into account the mutual influence between vehicles and bridges. It is their main disadvantage.
In this paper, methods for creating complex models, including a full 3D model of railway vehicles and trains and 3D models of flexible bridges, are considered. The methods are implemented in Universal Mechanism (UM) software [5].
Equations of motion of a flexible body
Equations of motion of a flexible body are derived using the floating frame of reference method (Shabana [6] ). Linear flexible displacements of the body are described by the component mode synthesis method (Craig and Bampton [7] and Craig [8] ). According to this method, flexible displacements are approximated by a sum of modes:
where u is a matrix-column of nodal degrees of freedom of the flexible body, h j is a matrix-column of the mode and w j is a modal coordinate that defines flexible displacements corresponding to the mode with number j. Modes of flexible body are calculated by an external FEA program and imported to UM software. A subsystem technique is used for including a flexible body into a multibody system. The idea that flexible displacements of a body can be represented by the sum of a number of mode shapes, scaled by modal coordinates, can be extended to stresses in the body as well. Modal coordinates can be used as the scaling factors on the stress solution of each mode shape and the superposition of these scaled stresses represents the body's stress state instantaneously.
Simulation of a rail-bridge interaction
Rail-to-wheel contact forces are applied to a flexible structure as a running load. Both lateral and vertical force components are considered. A flexible body interacts with other bodies of a multibody system via joints and force elements. Joint points and points of attaching force elements are usually located at nodes of a FE-model of the flexible body. Such an approach cannot be applied to simulation of an interaction of a railway vehicle with the flexible bridge, because loads move and act between nodes of the FE-mesh of the bridge.
In UM software, a rail is modelled as a massless visco-elastic force element (see Figure 1 ). Transversal Simple algorithm of nodal force decomposition.
Therefore, it is necessary to compute the position and velocity of any point on the surface of the flexible bridge, as well as to apply calculated force to any point on a surface of the bridge.
Since the FEA-approach supposes force applying to a flexible body in nodes of FE-mesh only, the simple algorithm of the decomposition of wheel-to-rail contact forces between the nearest nodes of FE-mesh was used. Let us consider the algorithm in detail. A control area consists of surface polygons of a finite element model of the bridge, which is created around a rail-wheel contact point. The position and velocity of point K are calculated as linear interpolation of the corresponding values of the nearest nodes. Interaction forces are also distributed between the nearest nodes, Figure 3 .
Separate and coupled approaches to simulate VBI
Let us discuss two typical approaches for the analysis of vehicle-bridge interaction and the stress-strain state of a bridge.
The so-called separate approach is the typical one that is used in many papers. It supposes considering a dynamical model of a railway vehicle and a model of a bridge separately. It means that wheel-to-rail contact forces are obtained from simulation of a railway vehicle without taking into account vehicle-bridge interaction. As a result, the dynamical analysis time histories of contact forces are saved. Then the obtained wheel-to-rail contact forces are applied to the FE-model of a bridge as running loads at the points that correspond to the positions of the wheels, Figure 4 . Since vehicle dynamics is simulated without any reference to a bridge, the separate approach cannot give us any vehiclerelated performances, such as safety, stability or ride comfort, that would describe exactly vehicle-bridge interaction. So the separate approach can be used as a good approximation for the bridge response, but it is completely useless with regard to obtaining the vehicle dynamical response to running through the bridge.
The so-called coupled approach supposes the mutual vehicle-bridge dynamics, Figure 5 . Total displacements of rails are obtained as a sum of displacements between the rail and the bridge due to sleepers and roadbed and flexible displacements of the bridge itself. The obtained total displacements finally influence the contact wheel-to-rail forces that in fact act on wheelsets and the bridge and thereby couple vehicle and bridge dynamics. So the coupled approach connects vehicle and bridge models in the integrated model and provides results concerning not only the bridge, but also vehicle response on vehicle-bridge interaction, which can also be the focus of applied researches.
Applications

Verification of reduced FE-model: static test
Since the component mode synthesis method supposes significant reduction of degrees of freedom of the flexible bodies, then compare results of static calculations with the full FE-model of the bridge in NASTRAN [9] and reduced FE-model in the Universal Mechanism software.
Let us consider the model that is depicted in Figure 6 . A locomotive of 138,4 tonns stands in the middle of the first span of the bridge. The locomotive has 6 wheelsets. So, locomotive static load can be modelled as 12 lumped forces of 113 142 N that represent the wheel loads. Figure 7 . Some of the flexible modes used, which are the result of orthonormalization of the component modes, are shown in Figure 8 . Eight control nodes were chosen to compare results for the full and reduced FE-models of the flexible bridge, Figure 9 .
The comparative simulation results are given in Table 1 . It is clearly shown that the relative error is less than 2% for flexible deflection, and less than 5% for stresses. Cross section of a two-way bridge.
1.65 Hz 11.5 Hz 11.8 Hz 
Verification of the reduced FE-model: moving load test
The second verification of the reduced FE-model of the bridge was done for the moving load. The model consists of a two-section electric locomotive on a flexible bridge, Figure 10 [10] and the reduced FE-model of the bridge in UM software is given in Figure 11 . Flexible deflections due to a moving load (without deflection due to the weight of the bridge itself) in the middle of the span in the upper chord of the bridge are given. As is presented in Figure 11 , flexible deflections for the full and reduced FE-models of the bridge are nearly the same. This means that reduced models of the bridge can be successfully used for the simulation of vehicle-bridge interaction within multibody system dynamics simulation codes. Results for moving load test: full and reduced flexible models.
Trains on the bridge
Let us consider the two examples of the simulation of the motion of trains on a bridge. The examples are focused on highlighting the following questions. The first one is how many flexible modes of a bridge should be taken into account to obtain more or less accurate results. The second one is how great an effect the mutual vehicle-bridge interaction has. Is it really necessary to consider significantly more complex mutual models or is it enough to represent a vehicle simply as a moving load according to the separate approach?
UM software supports the simulation of railway vehicles of all types: diesel and electric locomotives, freight and passenger cars, trains and special railway vehicles. Dynamic models of railway vehicles undergo no simplifications for VBI simulation in comparison with usual vehicle dynamics analysis. So, simulation results related to vehicles can be considered as valid and accurate enough. The correctness of mathematical models and used numerical algorithms in Universal Mechanism software were proven by the Manchester benchmarks (Iwnicki [11] , Universal Mechanism [12] ). Railway vehicles can be simulated as rigid or rigid-flexible multibody systems.
A high-speed passenger train and a heavy-haul train on the same bridge will be considered below. The model of the bridge that is described in Section 5.1 was used, see Figures 7-9.
High-speed train
The high-speed train consists of 10 vehicles (totally 294 d.o.f.), Figure 12 Flexible deflections and stresses for the node in the middle of the first span of the bridge are shown in Figure 13 . All models include 54 constraint modes and from 50 up to 200 fixed interface eigenmodes. It is obvious that the model with 200 eigenmodes is the most accurate one. The comparison of results for the separate and coupled approaches is presented in Figures 14, 16 and 17 and shows that there is no significant difference between the simulation results for the mentioned approaches. Please note that the difference for the separate and coupled approaches is larger for the heavier heavy-haul train despite its speed being two times smaller. Please note that the considered models include the relatively stiff steel concrete bridge. The difference between the results of the separate and coupled approaches might be more evident for other bridges of different design. 
Heavy-haul train
Conclusions
Reduced FE-models of bridges show generally very good agreement with the full FE-models for static test. The relative error between full and reduced FE-models is less than 2% for flexible displacements and less than 5% for stresses. Simulation results for the moving load test also showed a very good agreement between full and reduced FE-models that proved the practical possibility of using reduced FE-models of bridges within software codes for the simulation of vehicle-bridge interaction.
A different number of considered flexible modes for a FE-model of a bridge (50, 100 and 200 d.o.f.) expectedly influences both flexible deflections and stresses. The maximum difference is obtained for stress amplitudes.
The considered model of the high-speed and heavy-haul trains on the bridge did not show any significant difference between the separate and coupled approaches for simulating a vehicle-bridge interaction.
The proposed approach proved to be an effective tool for a detailed analysis of the vehicle-bridge interaction, taking into account the flexibility of the bridge.
